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?!”* will be made to ship thaw 
little later. In addition seventy- 

,,1 Tllr mimu— ^«buffalo, now confined in a parkIN THE SPRING ^ s •üfcjÇ
crease of the herd has brought up 
the number to nearly a thousand.
In the present favorable environ
ment it is expectetd that they will 
multiply rapidly.

T Although kept within the bound-
In the spring the system needs aries of the reserve, the bison can 

toning up. To be healthy aiyl “rdIy be said to be in confinement
strong you must have new blood. lhelr «tamping ground covers an
just as the trees must have new sap ar-?a of 107’000 acres—106 square 
to renew their vitality. Nature f!,8’ \VS twenty-five miles in an
demands it, and without this new , .
blood, you will feel weak and lan- "I® e,?ht ,feet h,Kb and .««
guid-you may have twinges of m,llea lo»B enclosed it.
rheumatism or the sharp stabbing waJ found
areDdifif DeUralgia' 0ften there and one wapiti had bJLn fenced 1” ,aLac Cayamont, Que., April 16 
on the skUin1D8Tnm|heS 01 eruptVons Eighteen small lakes and a number (Special)-There is a world interest 
i— oth„er. ca««« taere of streams are within the park, i? the simple story of Madame
i varfnW a fec i,n? °f tiredness and Prairie chickens, ducks and other P°mas Lauriault of this place. In 
a variable appetite Any of these game find a resting place here un- i*61- own words, it is as follows : 
are signs that the blood is out of disturbed by the hunter. “Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured mv
terrerÎTthaî the 1jd°°r Ufe °f win" j The £?rk is truly a buffalo para- husband of Kidney Disease and my 
ter has lessened your vitality, dise. The grounds bear every evi- self of Bright’s Disease. We recom- 
wnat is needed to put you right is dence that m other days they have mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
a tonic, and in all the world of been a favorite haunt of the lords who suffer from Kidney or Bright’s 

• medicine there is no tonic can the plains. Everywhere are out- Disease ” 8
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. jlnes of old buffalo trails and wal- 
These Pills actually make new, °^8"
rich, red blood—your greatest These wallows are being reopen- 
need in the spring. This new blood ^ . y *be new denizens and once 
drives out disease, clears the skin ?ga.1f1 tbe trails are being marked 
and makes weak, easily tired men by the ho?fs ft the bison. The gras- 
women and children, bright, active 868 F,® *Jî® kl”d that the buffalo 
and strong. You can prove this by £s .the ordma^r span
your neighbors, for there is not a ?u® llfe 18 a years
nook or comer in this great land rating ^ S°mf ,°,f *he hc^ are 
where some weak, ailing man or ^e?fs °,f thelr youth' ,

sïzjs i"i,6r ,“2- p““ zand strong by this great medicine, herd is a pure blooded Indian, and
iavs. *-Romi ’ St0neW?"’ Man” one of the wealthiest of the red 
5ay8„- home years ago I was run men. He received $200,000 from 
down, languid and depressed and the Dominion for 600 head of buf- 
felt as though I was only fitted for falo.
life’s scrap heap. A friend who had Aroused by the loss of these buf- 
great faith in Dr. Williams’ Pink falo, the United States has estab- 
Pills gave me a box. Before they lished a national bison range in the 
were all used I felt some better, Flathead Indian Reservation, in 
and thus encouraged, got a further Monta-na, comprising twelve thous- 
sunnly, and it was not many weeks and eight hundred acres near the 
until I was again enjoying my for- f°.wn« of Ravalli and Dixon, and it 
mer good health. I think Dr. Wil- £!I] be stocked by the American 
liams’ Pink Pills a boon to every ”IS<?n Society. Some animals for a 
weak person.” nucleus may be obtained from a

Sold by all medicine dealers or f,erd °j “bout eighty, owned by the 
b.v mail, post paid, at 5 cents a box Lonrad estate n«ar Kalispoll. 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

NEW STREI IEDEIE tpiso’s-f SNIPS OF WISDOM.
Men who have never failed don’t 

believe in luck.
Hard work is the best antidote 

for hard luck.
It’s as useless to worry as it isYo 

tell people not to worry.
Flatterjr is the tribute that vanity 

exacts from friendship.
A liberal-minded woman is’nt al

ways giving her husband a piece of

Va
1

Menthol!

1%;
fatnre Needs Aid in Mating New, 

Health Biting Blood
GREAT WORK DONE HY 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS IN 
ONE QUEBEC FAMILY.

ABaysNeurag
IfcnrousHeadi
CoMinJiei

12 Vaseline Remedies
Camphor

Eidi for special pur 
Write fcrRÎnVaieliz*:

it.
Fortunately for most of us, we 

are not compelled to follow our own 
advice. ^

The man who lives right, lives 
the longest—if not in years, in sat
isfaction.

One day of noble thinking and 
generous acts is worth a Iife,of sel
fishness and deceit.

Thomas Lauriault had Kidney 
Disease and his wife Bright’s 
Disease, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made them both well.
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A WEALTHY CABINET. v
HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

Six Members of the New French 
Government are Millionaires. A Pointer to Housekeepers.

-, Look at the financial side of Zam-
France s new Cabinet has an in- Buk’s use. A cut sustained in 

terestmg personal side. There are the home, the store, or the work- 
bix millionaires in it—millionaires «hop, results, say, in festering or 
Bflrwl,8' ïïe^,am M- Monis> M blood-poisoning You have to lay off 

M. Cailloux, and three a day or two. What does that mean 
oi tne minor Ministers. A curious when pay day comes round ? Zam-
hatseven of riS “m" Mtiniatry ia ®uk insuM« you against that loss !

“r

^uthof Frr:ncr:8efiveo^e0oLntr!r , °* know how cost
one of the west, and tvm ^ t^ Be wiae and

anfÆî'sa.’jn
at all. represented useful. The baby’s rashes, the old-

AU Paris is laughing at the nar- ?„r C^fen> cuts and-bruises, the 
row escape of M. Mafse, the new burn cut, or scald-for
Minister of Commerce. Just before “ t°^se’ as weI1 as for more scri
be received the offer of his port- ous ailments, such as piles, ulcers, 
folio from the new Prinme Minister, ?®ze™a> ringworm, etc., Zam-Buk 
M. Lasse wrote an article for The 18 without a rival. ,
Lanterne, in which he was extreme- Dan6crs of Shaving—You get a 
ly plain spoken about M. Monis ®ut at the barber’s shop. A little 
and his attempt to form a Cabinet. ^am-Buk smeared on the wound 
In the evening Mme. Masse arrived Prevents all danger. If any ailment 
in great haste at the office of The has been 
Lanterne to ask for her husband’s 
article, which, for private reasons, 
he did not wish to be printed.
Since writing it M. Masse had been 
offered a portfolio in the Cabinet 
no had attacked so eloquently and 
he has accepted it.

FARMS fob rent ANO «ah.
H. W. DAWSON,'Nln(ty Cel berne St,

A^AbajmsSnMW"‘ «
0 ON8ULT me before buying avaini ' rThis is a splendid example of the 

grand work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
doing among the plain people of 
Canada. Kidney Disease is the 
commonest of all ailments among 
those who have to work hard, be
cause the kidneys are the first part 
of the body to feet the wear and 
tear of heavy work.

When the kidneys go wrong the 
blood goes wrong, and the whole 
b°dy goes wrong. Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Diabetes and Bright’s Dis
ease are the usual results. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure these by simply 
curing the kidneys.

m
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•*- *n**- Thirty-fire hundred.

H DS»EaVCBBS’ ^ ^

H. WTo?0iZ*°»- Colborn«4

SfiBSW^âîlUîïï-! ”“a
SSH™-1*

WHAT THEY SAY.
Some women say they want to vote, 

Some other say they don’t; 
Some men kk we’ll see them vote. 

Some othere say we won’t.

W)N SCALE, special price vj 
Scale Works. Esplanade, Toront

agents wanted.
contracted, Zam-Buk

» oA,b,t°hX
cures.

Zam-Buk Soap is as good as the 
balm, but in a different way.
Washed in Zam-Buk Soap the skin _ 
is disinfected and disease germs ly- A a*?nTe8 onli 
mg upon it are killed. Mothers Ssîîi-f0* »aI»n 
will find it unequalled for baby’s 
bath. i-----

Zam-Buk Balm

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
^^r^rssss^sjssjss
f»fc,^ÆRCK?WcNC 8¥sHII>5
«“OTHRS the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WINDiCOLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIARRHtEA. It is ab- 
«olutçly harmless. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

WANTEBL —

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
CURE CONSTIPATION

FIand Zam-Buk 
Soap are sold by all druggists and 
stores at 50c. for the balm and 25c. 
tablet for the soap.

“WHY BE SO THIN?”*-

are look! 
a o bi propositit 

appeals to ereryoi 
Advertising Dept.,

WOMAN TRAVELS AFRICA.

Her Only Escort Was Her Black 
Bearers.

CHARGED WITH BAYONET. Thinness is Embarrassing, Unheal
thy and Not Natural—Formula 
*ow Used Which Adds From One 
to Three Pounds a Week.

PÆÎÏFew other troubles afflict the lit
tle ones as does constipation. Every
change of diet seems to bring this it,. t, ., ,
trouble on and baby suffersSfrom Itoby,’. *lfe of an American
headaches, fever, disturbed sleep t *'noJL residing ™

are croîs all the" rim Mrs Roby, who has just' rituVnl
mntlJ, ! . t me and give ed to London, went to Australia in 
sure ®.^.c?°sta"t worry. The one October, 1909, then to New Zeal-
Babv’s oJn' TaH rD8ilpatl0n is and> the Si>uth Sea Islands and 
fhilL e,° IV Tablet«—they never thence to South Africa, arriving at 
fail to cure this trouble and can be Durban last May.
given to the little one with absolute She followed the route taken bv 
|af®ty- Concerning them Mrs. W. the Duke of Connaught in her tour 
b. McKenzie, Prairie Grange, of South Africa, but continued 
Alta, writes : “I used Baby’s Own f’ght up to Equatorial Africa, mak- nrp . „ „
Tablets for my baby who was con- m8 an especial study of native con- sorotion tUgeftion nanA9==atal',e:.,he,p; ?b' 
stipated from birth and they rapid- dltl«ns in the Congo. distribute tie blood and nerv* e"emlits
y heIp!d h.er and .left her bowels "For hundreds of miles,” says Sn^a^make""8 

m a natural condition.” The Tab- , rs- -H^by, I was alone except for veTry faB^ ?ou ®ain in weight, 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or hlack bearers. When the bearers ounce! ofVJgS? “ „u‘Sc«
at 2o cents a box from The Dr. “«came mutinous I would deal with ^ruD rl™barb. fhen add one ouncl

Minard’i L.nlmen. cures Burn,, E,o. AVilliams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ,, , SS=r«aSe“^
---------- - Ville, Ont. had one very good boy of the tincture cadomene compound, (not carda-

“My. mistress isn’t at home, mTT----------- *----------- name of Thomas, who saved my life riTre mVaie !nd one IftVr aIVXP0°i1w!
ma am,” said a domestic to a cal- THE REAL TROUBLE. a attack of fever, °* water betw«
1er. “Oh, indeed,” was the sweetly Native-”Why did you leave the irV/ThVh'V ^ ■ 1° tl107 , d«‘ be,Tnmrne,t.,r,na' Weiah
sarcastic response. “Will vou civilized east -ind t tùe grecs. The boy persistently keptplease tell her that when I saw her the wild unsettled wetf t h.ere 0 pourmg cold water over my hejd 
peeping from the front window as Newcomë,-”B^ause L r & letting ^own my hair. I was 
I tame u, I H, .,„M JSS. l 3l2Æ „ .„d to, 8,.
sne was . and said

Soldier’s Deadly Choler Caused 
Unusual Stir in Barracks. VICE VERSA LATER.

Knicker—"What is a swimming- 
hole ?”

Bocker "A body of water entire
ly surrounded by boys.”

To Men Who Live Inactive Lives. 
—Exercise in the open air is the 
best tonic for the stomach and sys
tem generally ; but there are those 
who are compelled to follow seden-

IjI ASY MONEY vm 
Aii ing ferns, flol 
anywhere. We pai 
branches F.O.B. ce

BUEEAU;P7e8Coia^j 
Haven, Conn. J

A remarkable affair took place 
recently at the Infantry Barracks, 
York, England. A private soldier 

taken before Col. King for a 
minor military offence and admon
ished, but not punished, 
commanded to leave the room he 
drew a bayonet ffom one of the 
guards and made a determined 
rush at the colonel. He was stop
ped by Captain Peel (adjutant), 
who had a desperate struggle for 
the possession of the weapon. It 
was not until several members of 
the Guards had interfered that the 
man was overpowered. Colonel 
King and Captain Peel were unin
jured, but the man had a finger 
broken in the struggle. He was 
confined in custody.

®7e,7„on« ought to hare ,ome extra
Ë.ior ‘bebSe 8ofOCh!I!thf V/d b?edf,:

.............. ..... ÉiZiSEpssix
mtr>be it man or wo-   iv lunow seuen- —"*v«u ana nest or your ei

BSESsssûs S3.TSSS ÿüsrssi isptHs
a bî|“ir[Ladhed8bo°ud/d °f the digestive organs and sick- 8«8-atchewa,. Western Can^

enmi«Fhb°nU^ ÿ the blood and nerves.get ness follows. Parmelee’s Vegetable THE BARBEE TRADEDenough nourishment out of the food eat- Pills regulate the stomach and liver rorucUoTV°fmv wLff*-0—-T- “
and restore healthy action. It is ^^Æen'V'iiarVVSV “writ

logue. Holer Barber College.

was
to the 

more 

but

a
SAMM _____
|| S ŒSîS
prosperity ? Come here if you wan 
make the most and best of your ed

When

complete oo 
twelve 

e for « 
ege, 221 C*wise to have a packet of the pills 

always on hand.
logue. lloler 
East, Toronto.

| 1 ANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, etc. 
Vy ternal and external, cured wi 
pain by our home 
before too late. Dr. Bellman 
Limited, Collingwood, Ont.

"BY THEIR FRUITS.”
She—“They say that an apple a 

day will keep the doctor away.”
He—“Why stop there t An onion 

a day will keep everybody awayt”

treatment. Write d 
Medical Co

French Corsets.
our latest 
we will for

To introduce 
Parisian model

j3^Ç5B0i@$7 the next thirty days oa re- 
ceipt of 9u cents mail you, 

VVVt hiw Pot:t paid, one pair ‘\DI- 
lAal/ III# ANK” French Corsets,

REGULAR PRICE $1.59
Made in white French cou
til with 4 Hose Suppurtei 
sizes 18 to 80. ^

C. E. FOSDICkI 
Agent, Diane Freil 

Corsets.
286 Yonge St., '
Reference: Any 
or Express Co.

meals and 
elf beforeyourse

PROBABLY WOULD.
‘‘That sentence is not incorrect,” 

said the professor, ‘‘but it sounds 
odd to the English-speaking ear.”

sur-

il

hI got my foot badly jammed lately. I 
MENT" audTt" With MINABD'8

LINIMENT the
. things about me.”

Native “Why didn’t you make 
them prove what they said?” 

Newcomer—“They did.”

mean -*---- -----
mSure Throat is no trifling ail

ment. It may carry disease germs 
tu any part of the body through the 
food you cat. When you feel sore 
throat coming on, use Hamlins Wiz- 
aid Oil.

aAV f *g(M Useful in Camp.—Explorers,
UFT£ i veyors> prospectors, and hunters 

S^^SS, ;i7* «ld». h.a! i will find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
• - 28 «we. j very useful in camp. When the

... ’ feet and le8« are wet and cold it is
Iliey say that when an ostrich well to rub them freely with the 

18 s>lrPrised he hides his head in the Oil and the result will be the 
sand.” ‘‘I wish to thunder he’d 
everlastingly hide his tail there,” 
observed the man who had just set
tled a heavy millinery bill.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieve, Neuralgia.

was as well as ever next 

Yours very truly,
t. a. McMullen.

Toronto
■Bank!JR

Complete in itself, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the assistance of any 
other medicine to make it effective. 
It does not fail to do its work.

1 oil’ll Save Both Time and 
Money—as Well as a Good Deal 

of Trouble if You Usepre
vention of pains in the muscles, 
and should a cut, or contusion, or 
sprain be sustained, nothing could 
be better as a dressing or lotion.

CANADA’S BUFFALO PRIZE. “I’m going to the dentist’s to 
have this tooth out. Just mind the 
baby till I come back.” Husband 
(with alacrity)—“You mind the 

a tooth 1

»Largest Herd in (lie World Thriv
ing in Immense Enclosure.

The largest herd of buffalo in the 
world is now owned by Canada.
A hey form a picturesque 
they roam over the 
reserve set apart for them 
Wamwright, a city that lias :
up 125 miles east of Edmonton on r„ a, ■, • , .the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Î n initial stages a cold is a lo-

Canadians recognized the need ^ ^ dealt with' But
of action if the bison were to lie I aesl«ct ^ a,ld the result is
preserved, and before the Ameri- !. en tllc development of distress- 
cans realized it, says the World To-1 8clzures <d the bronchial tubes 
day. they had purchased practical-‘ Lungs that render life miser
ly the entire herd of 000 or 700 from : ■ ° . t,lc unhappy victim. As a
Michael Pablo of Montano, who had jlrst a;d there is nothing in the 
carefully gathered them together Ihandy mpdicine line so certain in 
and protected them on his great ! cllratlv« ''esu,ts as Bickle’s Anti
ranch near Ravalli. Consumptive Syrup, the far-famed

In the Waiinvright National Park r«med.v for'colds and coughs.
were placed more than five hundred ------—
buffalo, which were transported ' Manv a young lawyer fails to
atioss the international boundary i lnak« good because he practises at
IiiK' by train from the Pablo ranch i the wrong bar.
The rounding up and loading of tl,0 -------
cars of this large number of untnm- ! TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY 
ed animals and their young was no for Red. Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes 
light task, and after a long period andGranulatedEyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
ef hard work more than, a hundred ^mart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
v»nd fifty of the most unruly had to îI,uîî,ne Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
be left behind, having stampeded . 1'lu„r)n« Bye Salve In
«very time an attempt was made to endure $1'ï0' Eye Book«
lirive them toward a corral. «Murine Êva 5y

An especially well organized of-1 Remedy Co., Chicago.

Little Ikey came up to his father 
with a very solemn face, 
true, father,” he asked, *” 
riage is a failure ?” His father 
veyed him thoughtfully for a mo- 

group as ment. “Well, Ikey,” he finally re- 
national plied, “if you get"a rich wife, it’s 

near almost as good as a failure.”

“Is it 
that mar- —PAIXT WITHOUT OIL—

Easily applied, pires y.*ii a h ircl permanent 
tiuiah that will wear for yearn.

Color C ml—and full particulars— 
Please mention this paper.

Th© Powdrpaint Co.
TORONTO

baby, Jessie ; I’ll go and get 
pulled out 1” '*■■'*’

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your dru^çist will refund money if P\ZOOI\*T- 
WENT fails to cure any case of Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding‘Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

Teacher “You don’t know what 
this word is?” Pupil—“No.” 

t 1 tc/~t ■> , Teacher What is your coat madetoJheaveynl”G Pa’ ° li0Da g° °lV’ pupil-“Father’s old pants.”

Grandpa—"No, Johnny.” Warts will render the prettiest
r°ranniy~ S do ministers?” hands unsightly. Clear the 

doGvoi,fl™k?”XVly’ of course' Why «ences away by using Holloway’s 
Tohnnv <<\V01I .. Corn Cure, which acts thoroughly
Johnny— Well, suppose a lion and painlessly, 

eats a minister.” J

si siq) ojns noX ajy,,—jaraoijsnQ 
real Ceylon tea?” Well-informed 
Young Assistant—“Certainly, sir. 
Mr. Ceylon’s name is on every pack
age.”

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

sur-
Send forYoung Lady—“You say you were 

a raft for six weeks, and had 
nothing to eat but mutton. Where 
did you get the mutton from?” Old 
Salt “Well, you see, miss, the sea 
was very choppy !”

on

sprung

THE EARTH S CRUST.
A DEADLOCK. It is now believed that the solid 

crust of the earth cannot he thicker 
than 32 miles. From the earth’s 
internal reservoir the heat radia
tions are believed to be passing 
away into space continually, but 
this loss is compensated for to some 
extent by the heat received from 
the sun.

Only one "BROMO QUININE"

In going down the stream of life 
the average man tries to make a 
noise like a motor boat.

excrcs-

A Remedy for Bilious Headache. 
—To those subject to bilious head
ache, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as the way to 
speedy relief. Taken according to 
directions they will subdue irregu
larities of the stomach and so act 
upon the nerves and blood vessels 
that the pains in the head will 
cease. There are few who are not 
at sometime subject to biliousness 
and familiar with its attendant 
evils. Yet none need suffer with 
these pills at hand.

Try discounting your burdens by 
counting your blessings.

A punctured grafter now and 
, j then is relished by all honest 

—«rinard's Llnlmant runs Dandruff.

SOME REMARKABLE NESTS. The man who does nothing him
self is never at a loss whe i it 
to advVng others what to do.

In Australia are to be found the 
largest, heaviest and most peculiar 
nests in the world. These are the i 
nests of the jungle fowl, so called, j 
and are built in the form of a gj. it ! 
mounds, the average measure p.-nt i 
in height being fifteen feet ar.d l' 
circumference one hundri t and fif
ty feet. The nests are erected in 
secluded, sheltered spots; and, as 
in the case of the small nests of 
birds, they are skilfully interwoven 
with leaves, grass and twigs, and 
such, other suitable material as the 
fowl may be able to procure. Large 
families of jungle fowl inhabit th 
Btrange nests.

comes

4

Wmmm.
I have always worked ten or fif- 

: ecu hours a day,” said the boast
ful man “Well,” replied the per- 

, ,, , yerse (...dosopher, “.It must be re-
**;••?*; *««# work, or 

t do so much ol it.”

}
%ShiMfa Gum ese53 theP'

men.you
■A > Instead of hoping for the best, 

get busy and hustle for It.ISSUE NO 15—U. fc- fI'M •»mofe to Dept. W L ta» 
iMUAi Jr ugj * tinemuai C<u Teroeu ***

%
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DODDS 5
KI D N EY I

i r

K

f EIKER- HOFF REMEDY
' ASTHMA.

CATARRH,
hay fever. !

, CAN BE CURED
THE RAVAGE 
T I ON

!

S OF CO N5UMP- 
M AY_ BE STOPPED. 

WRIT E FOR SAM RLE
WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.

10 6 FULTON SU.y


